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A Place to Call Community

by Nicole Davenport, North Tabor Resident and Land suddenly there is a painting in the middle of the
information about different events happening within
Use Chair
street, encompassing the entire intersection? Or have the community.
Have you ever been driving around the city and
you ever been walking through a neighborhood and
Mark Lakeman is a key facilitator for City Repair
then happened upon a little covered bench that looks Projects. The first projects were done in his own
(Continued on Page 3)
like it was built out of clay? If so then you have
already experienced the community building work of
our February general meeting speaker Mark
Lakeman. Each of these projects no matter how big
or small signifies a place where residents have come
together, fostered community, and developed and
built their own placemaker.
City Repair is the group responsible for organizing
these projects. In each instance City Repair helps to
facilitate community input to create a neighborhood
project that can represent the values of that
community. This is a multi-layered process called
placemaking, “within which citizens foster active,
engaged relationships to the spaces which they
inhabit [and] shape those spaces in a way which
creates a sense of communal stewardship and lived
connection.”1 These projects most often include
community built benches or kiosks placed on
neighborhood street corners, as wells as street
paintings in public intersections that demonstrate
“that this is a Place: inhabited, known and loved by
its residents.”2 Each project is meant not only to
foster the community and their identity, but also as an
invitation to other community members to get
involved. Benches and kiosks provide natural
gathering spaces where you can sit and enjoy your
neighborhood from a new perspective, or get
Important Dates

Another
Successful Friends of Trees Planting
by Moonrose Doherty
Saturday, January 19th started out as a cold and foggy
morning at the Sunnyside church for the North Tabor,
Kerns, Laurelhurst, and Sunnyside annual Friends of
Trees planting. Dedicated volunteers were unloading and
loading trees still bundled in their burlap and truck drivers
and bicycle crews were standing ready to go out and
deliver the 76 trees to their new homes. Inside the church,
planting teams were gathering together to meet and go
over instructions while they enjoyed coffee provided by
Cafe D'arte, bagels, and fruit graciously provided by local
grocer New Seasons, and other grocers Fred Meyer and
Whole Foods. Volunteers from Hands On assisted and
neighbors from all four neighborhoods showed up to help
plant trees or help feed the tree planters. One of my North

Tabor neighbors made an
amazing split pea and ham
soup for volunteers and not
only did I get to meet a new
neighbor, but I got to see the
lovely Persian Ironwood
that she chose to have
planted; the smile on her
face later that day said it all.
I also met a family with a
young tree planter who said
that this was not their first
planting because they had
planted a memorial tree
before for a family member.
This made me think of how
we develop lovely
memories involving trees.
Two years ago I planted
trees with my son and I
deeply cherish the experience because it provided us with
a common goal of caring for our designated trees and
working together to do it; but it also provided us with a
lovely memory around trees. I will never forgnet the trees I
climbed in as a child. Cherishing our memories of trees is
what connects us to appreciating trees. My hope is that the
29 trees that went into new homes in the North Tabor
neighborhood will provide kids with some great memories
either from planting them, laying under them, climbing
them, enjoying their shade, or just admiring their shape,
color, and beauty. A big thank you to all North Tabor
neighbors who helped out on planting day and
congratulations to all North Tabor neighbors who planted a
new tree! You have made a lasting contribution to the city
that residents and visitors will be able to enjoy for years to
come. We hope you can join us next year in January to
plant more trees in North Tabor. And thanks to Home
Depot our trees got the proper mulch that they needed.
Dont forget to water your new trees and inquire with
Friends ofTrees on the website if you are interested in
volunteering as a Summer Inspector.

February 13, 6:30pm, land use
committee meeting at the SE Crime
Prevention Hub (4747 E Burnside):
Transportation Issues in North
Tabor
February 19, 6:308pm,
Neighborhood Meeting at
NorthStar, 5600 NE Glisan. Guest
Speakers: John Cole, City of
Portland City Planner on
Comprehensive Plan Update and
Hospital Campuses, and Mark
Lakeman of Village Convergence on
Placemaking.
February 24, 46pm, Laurelhurst
Cafe, 4611 E. Burnside, Mural
Project Forum
March 19, 6:308pm, Neighborhood
Meeting at NorthStar, 5600 NE
Glisan. Topics: Coal Trains and
Clean Energy Works Oregon.
April 27, Annual CleanUp
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Welcome To North Tabor
Neighborhood associations are a recognized voice in the
City of Portland. We encourage you to become an active
member!
Participation is voluntary and open to all residents who
live, work, rent or own property, or have a business, nonprofit or government facility within our boundaries.
Meeting Time and Location
Next meetings are Tuesday, February 19, and Tuesday,
March 19. Location for the February meeting is within
NorthStar, 5600 NE Glisan. Check the calendar at
www.northtabor.org or call (503) 928-4655 to confirm
time, date, and location.

Neighborhood Boundaries
North Tabor Neighborhood is bounded on the west by
44th Avenue and on the east by 68th and 69th Avenues.
The southern border is Burnside Street, except in the area
between 44th and 49th Avenues where the neighborhood
extends south to Stark Street. The Banfield (I-84) is the
northern boundary.
Publication
North Tabor News is published by North Tabor
Neighborhood Association. North Tabor News reserves
the right to edit material submitted for publication. Unless
otherwise noted, opinions expressed are the opinion of the
author and not those of North Tabor Neighborhood
Association or its board. North Tabor News is published
and distributed by volunteers. To help with the North
Tabor News, send an email to editor@northtabor.org;
leave a message at (503) 928-4655 or send mail to North
Tabor News, c/o 302 NE 57th Ave., Portland, OR 97213.
Printing and postage expenses for North Tabor News are
paid by advertising and sponsorships; a portion of the
revenue from the annual clean-up; and a grant from
Southeast Uplift.
Submission s
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Letter
From the Co-Chairs
The Friends ofTrees planting on January 19th was

a success as we planted 76 trees throughout North
Tabor, Kerns, Sunnyside, and Laurelhurst. Thank you
to everyone that participated and to all the local
businesses for their generous donations.
The Mural Project for the vacant wall at the corner
of NE 47th and Burnside is ramping up. Come join
us to meet the muralist and share your ideas on
Sunday, February 24th between 4-6pm at Laurelhurst
Cafe: 4611 E. Burnside. If you are interested in
receiving updates on this project, please visit:
www.northtabor.org/mural. Community members in
the surrounding neighborhoods are welcome to
provide their input as well and we hope to see you
there!
North Tabor is excited to announce two speakers
for their February General Meeting on Tuesday,
February 19th from 6:30-8:30pm. Mark Lakeman,
key facilitator for City Repair Projects, will be
joining us to speak about placemaking in the
community. The mural itself will be a placemaker for
our neighborhood, and this presentation will provide
further inspiration about how to take the momentum
from our Mural Project and continue to transform our
neighborhood and create our own North Tabor
Commons. We welcome neighbors to come share
their ideas on placemaking.
John Cole from the City of Portland Bureau of
Planning and Sustainability will also be joining us.
His presentation will inform interested neighborhood
associations about: proposed changes to the City’s
Comprehensive Plan Policy as it relates colleges and
hospitals across the city; the Comprehensive Plan
Update process through which these possible changes
will be evaluated, revised as necessary, and adopted,
and; opportunities to participate in the
Comprehensive Plan Update process and the
subsequent development of implementing measures.
If you have any questions for John prior to the
meeting, please email them to chairs@northtabor.org.
Our Sustainability committee is hosting Free
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gardening workshops this March in collaboration
with the East Multnomah Soil & Water Conservation
District. The Workshops will be held at Community
of Christ Church, 4837 NE Couch St. Register online
at: http://www.emswcd.org/
Rain Gardens 101: Saturday, March 2nd from 9am1pm
Naturescaping Basics: Saturday, March 9th from
9am-1pm
We thank Providence Emilie House for their
hospitality and support in making their space
available for our neighborhood association meetings.
We look forward to partnering with them again in the
future. Please note our new location as of the
February General Meeting within NorthStar at 5600
NE Glisan. We hope to see you there.

This issue's
Question from the Board:
What's important to you?

In January, the North Tabor Neighborhood
Association Board, a collection of volunteers, met
for a retreat sponsored by Southeast Uplift. The
retreat was aimed at strengthening the board’s overall
ability to better serve North Tabor. One of the biggest
issues that came up for the new Board (formed
November 2012) was the need to hear from
neighbors in our area. So the question of this issue
from the Co-Chairs is “What’s important to you?”.
• What would you like to see North Tabor
Neighborhood Association tackle in 2013?
• What are the big areas we should focus on
together?
• What is not being addressed in our area that
ought to?
Email your thoughts to chairs@northtabor.org
Look for our Community Needs Survey coming out
in the next issue!
Happy New Year and Have a Fantastic 2013!
Frank and Melissa, Co-Chairs
North Tabor Neighborhood Association

Deadline for submissions is March 15 for the April
newsletter. Submit articles and photos to:
editor@northtabor.org or call (503) 928-4655 and
leave a message. Submissions from North Tabor
residents about the North Tabor neighborhood will
have priority.
Advertise

Reach 3,000+ North Tabor Residents for pennies
per copy. Advertising rates start as low as $25 per issue.
(503) 928-4655 or email advertising@northtabor.org.

Advertising deadline is August 15 for the September
issue. Placement is based on payment and the order
in which copy is received.
Board Members

Melissa Bockwinkel and Frank Spillers, CoChairs; Moonrose Doherty, Vice-Chair; Gail Morris,
Secretary; Candice Jordan, Treasurer; Nicole
Davenport, Alison Gavine, Cathy Riddell.

Contacts
Chair: chair@northtabor.org;
Cleanup: cleanup@northtabor.org;
Friends of Trees: fot@northtabor.org;
Land Use: landuse@northtabor.org;
Mural: mural@northtabor.org;
NeighborhoodWatch: connect@northtabor.org;
Newsletter Advertising: advertising@northtabor.org;
Newsletter Calendar: calendar@northtabor.org;
Newsletter Editor: editor@northtabor.org;
National Night Out: nightout@northtabor.org;
Schools Liaison: schools@northtabor.org;
Sustainability: sustainability@northtabor.org;
Volunteers: volunteer@northtabor.org
Voicemail messages can be left for any board member or
committee at (503) 928-4655. Email can be sent to the Board at
board@northtabor.org. Board members manage the daily affairs
of the neighborhood association; make decisions and represent
the interests of North Tabor Neighborhood; appoint committees
and work groups for projects and issues of concern to the
neighborhood; and maintain and encourage open
communication and involvement between neighbors, the
neighborhood, and the city. For more information or to serve on
the Board or any of its committees, please leave a voicemail at
(503) 928-4655 or email chair@northtabor.org.

Public Meeting for Mural Project, Feb. 24, 4-6pm, Laurelhurst
Cafe

North Tabor Neighborhood Association and
partners have received a $2,000 grant for a
community mural on the wall of the Penumbra
Kelley Building, 4747 E. Burnside St., which
houses the Southeast Precinct and the
Neighborhood Crime Prevention Program.
The non-profit Spacecraft, which recently
completed a massive mural on N. Mississippi
Ave., has been contracted to do the project.
Outreach will start with a public meeting
February 24, 4-6pm, Laurelhurst Café, 4611 E.
Burnside St. Contact them at
northtabormuralproject@gmail.com.
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Placemaking with Mark Lakeman
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the Village Building Convergence, in which
neighborhoods all across the city work together to
(Continued from Page 1)
design projects and then make them a reality with the
neighborhood at Sherrett Square in Sellwood. Over
help of volunteers both from their neighborhood and
the past 15 years he has facilitated and helped design the city at large.
more than 70 projects through both City Repair and
As the North Tabor neighborhood, we have already
his architecture firm communitecture (not
taken some of the first steps on this placemaking
capitalized), which is committed to sustainability and journey. This month public comment forums will be
building community gathering spaces. Many of these held to give input about what should be in our
projects have been completed during a weeklong
neighborhood mural. The mural itself will be a
community building fair put on by City Repair called

placemaker for our neighborhood, and Mark’s
presentation will provide further inspiration about
how to take the momentum from our Mural Project
and continue to transform our neighborhood and
create our own North Tabor Commons.
So please come join us and our speaker Mark
Lakeman on February 19, 6:30 pm at North Star,
located at 5600 NE Glisan St., and find out how you
can get involved in furthering North Tabor’s identity
and community.

On Wednesday, April 25, 2012 the Providence
Portland Medical Center (PPMC) had a proposal for
their updated Conditional Use Master Plan (CUMP)
reviewed by a hearings officer. During the hearing, a
room full of North Tabor and Laurelhurst neighbors
testified or quietly supported their testifying
neighbors in an attempt to hold PPMC accountable
for traffic and parking issues experienced in North
Tabor and Laurelhurst neighborhoods. After the
hearing, Providence had traffic studies conducted to
evaluate traffic movement, including cut-through
traffic on local streets. The conclusions or the studies
did not match the severity of problems that the
neighbors had testified to experiencing. Although
Providence was not ordered to help improve traffic
and parking conditions, the hearings officer did
suggest that PPMC work closely with the
neighborhoods to improve their image with the
neighbors.
Since the establishment, in 2003, of the Good
Neighbor Agreement (GNA) between PPMC,
Laurelhurst and North Tabor neighborhoods, there
has been a clause allowing for a Transportation Work
Group (TWG). Section II.1.F.v of the GNA states:
A Transportation Work Group (TWG) shall be
established.
The TWG may involve other organizations, such as
the Bicycle Transportation Alliance, Tri-Met,
Portland Sustainability Institute, and relevant
government agencies;
The goals and tasks of the TWG shall include by
not be limited to:
a. Commit to reducing vehicle trips to and from
PPMC through its Transportation Demand
Management Program and other mechanisms; b.
Work through the Portland Bureau ofTransportation

and maintain an acceptable level of traffic
service; c. Explore and implement alternatives to
reduce demand for on-street parking and on-campus
parking; d. Work collaboratively to address traffic
issues on Glisan Street and the neighborhoods
adjacent to PPMC; e. Work collaboratively to
enhance pedestrian safety and encourage greater
pedestrian access to PPMC.
Perhaps there are neighbors who remember such a
group, or even participated in it. Over the years, the
group has become inactive, but the members of the
Standing Committee for the Good Neighbor
Agreement are looking to reestablish the group.
It is the hope of the NTNA members of the
committee that this Transportation Work Group will
include neighbors, PPMC employees, members from
other neighborhoods, representatives from alternative
transportation groups, and other representatives with
an interest in transportation management around the
PPMC campus. Details are being worked out within
the Standing Committee about how many members
the TWG will have and what their first agenda will
look like.
In the meantime, North Tabor Neighborhood
Association is developing a transportation
subcommittee to its Land Use committee to start
communication around what is important to bring to
the TWG meetings so we can hit the ground running.
Work in this transportation committee will also focus
on issues not related to Providence, but may be indepth work that can be taken to the Land Use
committee and ultimately to the NTNA Board for
recommendations of action.
Keep in mind, traffic and parking is only one aspect
of what the transportation group can focus on. Other
areas of interest for the group will be bicycle access

speed controls, road repairs, or any number of other
ideas you want to bring to the table.
The first steps in forming our transportation
committee will be for interested neighbors to contact
the Land Use team by emailing
landuse@northtabor.org or calling the NTNA
voicemail at 503-928-4655 and providing us with
your contact information. From there, the Land Use
committee will work with those interested
individuals to schedule a meeting time and date.
Priorities and agendas can be set and the committee
will be up and running. We look forward to working
with other neighbors to address these important
issues.
Please help us out by completing the survey on the
back page or completing the online survey at:
http://tinyurl.com/TaborTraffic.

safety and sense of community in neighborhoods by organizing
and involving individuals and families in a united crime
prevention effort. Neighborhood Watch participants learn how to:
communicate regularly with their neighbors using tools specific
to Neighborhood Watch, recognize and report suspicious and
criminal activity, increase home and vehicle security, increase
personal safety of residents, and make neighborhoods less
attractive to criminals.
When neighbors take the responsibility to build and maintain
livable and cohesive neighborhoods, those neighborhoods are less
vulnerable to crime. Under Neighborhood Watch, involved
neighbors collaborate with the City’s Crime Prevention
Coordinators, police, neighborhood coalitions and associations,

2. If you already know some of your neighbors, recruit one or
two of them to help you get your Neighborhood Watch up and
running.
3. Talk with your neighbors, asking them about their crime
concerns and about any other block issues they may have. Also
ask them about days of the week that would work for them to
attend a meeting.
4. Decide what area you are going to organize. At the
minimum, invite the neighbors who have a fairly direct view of
each other’s houses or apartments. For a standard city block this
might include both sides of the street, corner houses that look
down your block and backyard neighbors where applicable. It is a
good idea to start with your own block, then recruit people on

Providence
Good
Neighbor
SubCommittee
On
the
Move
By Zach Michaud
to monitor and progress toward trip reduction goals and safety, pedestrian access and safety, signing,

City Planner Speaking on Hospital Planning
John Cole, Senior Planner with the City of Portland
will be giving a presentation at the February 18
NTNA General Meeting on Campus Institutional
Policy and the Comprehensive Plan Update. North
Tabor Neighborhood is effected by Campus
Institutional Policy because of proximity to the
Providence Portland Medical Center campus. Topics
to be covered include proposed changes to the City's
Comprehensive Plan Policy as it relates colleges and
hospitals across the city; the Comprehensive Plan
Update process through which these possible
changes will be evaluated, revised as necessary, and
adopted; and opportunities to participate in the
Comprehensive Plan Update process and the
subsequent development of implementing measures
(map and zone changes). February 18, 6:30-8pm,
NorthStar Office, 5600 NE Glisan.

How
to Start Neighborhood
Watch: Block By Block
Neighborhood Watch is a program designed to increase the
you have about how to proceed.
reluctant to participate, it is not necessary to include that

household.
8. Recruit neighbors to help with the meeting They may
volunteer to help with refreshments, bring extra folding chairs,
escort seniors to the meeting and assist you with contacting other
neighbors and organizing the Neighborhood Watch.
9. Confirm and remind. On the day of the meeting confirm the
time and place with your Crime Prevention Coordinator. Have
several block members help you remind the neighbors of the
meeting to maximize turnout.
At your training, your Crime Prevention Coordinator will cover
topics including: discussion of any crime issues of particular
interest to the group, organizing a Neighborhood Watch, roles
within a Neighborhood Watch, how to use Neighborhood Watch
tools, telephone tree, Neighborhood Watch signs, and
Contact the Crime Prevention Coordinator, Katherine Anderson,
maintaining your Neighborhood Watch in the long term.An active
Neighborhood Watch often has members join after the initial
5038233432 or Katherine.Anderson@portlandoregon.gov to say that you are
training that happens when the watch forms. The Crime
interested in starting a Neighborhood Watch.
Prevention Program Coordinator will be happy to train new
schools, parks personnel, area businesses, and others to create a
surrounding blocks to organize their own blocks. If you are
members of the Neighborhood Watch and do refresher trainings
united, secure, and peaceful community. When an organized
organizing within an apartment complex, invite at least all of the for people who are already members. When a Neighborhood
Neighborhood Watch exists in an area, it can serve as a deterrent people in your building, and decide if you want to invite the
Watch is experienced and established, the Neighborhood Watch
to criminal activity, as well as give residents a sense of safety so
people in adjacent buildings as well.
organizer may also do these trainings.
they can better enjoy their homes and neighborhoods.
5. Decide the time, date, and location of the first meeting.
It’s a good idea for active Neighborhood Watches to set up
Trained Neighborhood Watch members are in a good position
Usually Neighborhood Watch trainings are held on weekday
regular meetings for members to discuss what they are seeing in
to notice problems within a neighborhood, such as burglaries,
evenings, and start around 6:30-7pm. Often meetings are held on their neighborhood. At a minimum, the group should meet
vandalism, abandoned vehicles, illegal dump sites, evidence of
your block in someone’s home. Choose a meeting space that
annually. Many groups find it is more effective to meet more
drug dealing or manufacturing, and street prostitution, and they
comfortably accommodates the neighbors you have invited. The
often. The Crime Prevention Coordinator or a police officer may
know where to report these problems in order to get a quicker,
initial meeting takes about two hours.
be able to attend some of these meetings. Meetings are a good
more effective solution. Neighborhood Watch provides an avenue
6. Contact the Crime Prevention Coordinato two to three weeks time to discuss how more members might be recruited, or any
for neighbors to get to know one another and build a sense of
in advance of your proposed meeting to ensure that this date and procedural decisions that need to be made. They are also a good
community. A Neighborhood Watch is often formed when
time available. Provide the location of the meeting, the number of time to have a short training on a topic of interest to members of
neighbors notice a problem in the neighborhood, such as a
households expected and any concerns that your neighbors might your Neighborhood Watch that would help them better
suspected drug house or a series of burglaries. Neighborhood
have shared with you.
understand trends in crime and livability problems in their
Watches begin with a meeting at which a Crime Prevention
7. Deliver invitations to your neighbors. Use written invitations neighborhood. For example, additional training in homeless
Coordinator provides the training and materials you need to get
to invite your neighbors. Distribute the invitations at least a week issues, gang activity, or domestic violence may be helpful. The
started. Below are the steps to take to set up this initial meeting.
or two before the meeting. Try to make personal contact with
full Neighborhood Watch manual is available on the Office of
1. Contact the Crime Prevention Coordinator for your
every neighbor as well. This will increase the turnout to the
Neighborhood Involvement website at
neighborhood (Katherine Anderson, 503-823-3432,
meeting. Although full block participation is ideal, there are times www.portlandonline.com/oni. Follow the links for crime
Katherine.Anderson@portlandoregon.gov) to say that you are
when a household on the block is suspected of engaging in illegal prevention. The manual contains more details about the tools and
interested in starting a Neighborhood Watch. Ask any questions
activity. If the participation of that household makes others
procedures of Neighborhood Watch.
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For
the
Chicken
Hearted...
waking life, too. A child goes out and you are too
by Monique Mos

protected by our ardent wish for their safety. We pray
that they will survive us.
And so we send them off: to school; to play; on
their first walk through the neighborhood; their first
bus ride away from our home, our street, our arms.
The baby blanket has long been passed on, but the
desire to protect them from harm remains. As they
practice and master their new tricks, we learn to be
more comfortable, little by little. They know where to
get off the bus, they look left and right when crossing
the street and ride the bike carefully in traffic. We
buy a good helmet and the best light available. We
teach them how to cook a proper meal and which
company to keep. We try not to miss a single step.
Now it is all up to providence.
After waking up from my dream last night, I
thought of parents who, about a month ago, were not
Owners of pets experience it too. The dog slips past able to protect their children. The children had not
you as you open the front door. You wait for it to
even reached the scary age of learning how to drive
return, but an hour later, it is still missing. You cruise or being shipped off to a war. The parents were just
through the neighborhood, calling and whistling, only starting the wonderful journey of their child's first
vaguely aware of the neighbors you are waking up in school years. Until that day, they believed that they
the process. What if it crosses the highway? You may could trust them to a world that they thought was still
never find out what became of it. Later, when the
within their protective reach: a cocoon of school
animal returns, you figure out how to keep it from
friends, teachers and playgrounds. I am grieving for
escaping in the future.
those parents.
Much as we may desire to, we cannot follow that
We can and must do everything possible, to keep
same procedure with our children. All we can hope
the world of our children a safe one. I hope that we
for is that they will remember, at the right moment,
will.
all we have taught them and that they will, at least, be

One evening, when it was already dark and a fierce
wind was driving the rain in all directions, we
discovered that the door to the chicken run had blown
shut and the chickens had not been able to go inside
the coop for the night. There was hardly any
moonlight and we had to go and get a lantern, to find
out where they had fallen asleep. We looked
everywhere: under the deck; between the bushes;
under the steps. Nothing. Wondering what would
become of them if they did not have the protection of
chicken wire against the dangers of the night, we
panicked. Then, much to our relief, we discovered
them, squeezed between the garden fence and the run.
Last night I dreamed that I was living with one of
my children in a far away city. We were renting a
room in a tall wooden 5 story house that was much
bigger than it seemed on the outside and in which
many people boarded. A middle aged lady with an
apron kept everyone in line. The halls seemed endless
and they smelled of old cooking: cabbage, potatoes
and greasy meat of questionable origin. Although I
have never lived in this house, I know it very well: it
has appeared in my dreams many times.
In this dream my son went out with friends and
upon retiring, I left the light on for him. For hours, it
shone in my face as I was sleeping fitfully because
my child was not at home. All the time, I was
nervously waiting for his safe return.
As a parent I have experienced this situation in my

tired to stay up until he returns. You wake up often
and feel somewhat resentful because each time you
do, you realize that very little time has passed and
that this is going to be a long night. Then there is the
knock on your bedroom door and you can finally
really get some rest. This deep fear, the one that
makes parents realize, even in their sleep, that they
cannot protect their children away from home, is one
that comes hidden in the a fold of the baby blanket at
the moment of birth. You may not realize it at first,
busy as you are caring for and loving this small
person that is yours. Then, suddenly one day, just as
you are getting used to a full night's rest, there it is.

I have lived a rich life with many ups and downs,
but mostly ups since I met my wife. I grew up in the
Hudson Valley, about 30 miles north of Manhattan,
and I still have family in that area. My father was a
lawyer who dressed in tailored suits and commuted
into the city by train for over forty years, almost until
the day he died, and was disappointed that none of
his children chose the same path. I recently estimated
that I have lived about 30 percent of my life in New
York, about 30 percent in California, 15 percent in
Oregon, and the rest, um, I don't remember. I am a
high school history teacher, though I got into that
somewhat later in life. Previously I worked as a free-

lance journalist along with various other getting-by
jobs. The article I'm most proud of was a profile of
three lifetime loggers I knew who made strong
arguments against the clear-cutting practices they'd
witnessed in the mighty forests of California and
Oregon.
I've lived in North Tabor for just over six years. I
love the houses, the tall trees, the nearby
transportation, and the fact that we're in Portland. My
neighbors are very cool people. They include a
photographer, a couple that makes and sells their own
hats, a community garden organizer, a bunch of
retirees, and a whole bunch of babies!

Am I Your Neighbor?
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Cocoon

I love taking long walks, preferably in the
mountains but more typically in Mt. Tabor,
Laurelhurst or other parts of the city. I also like
playing ping pong with my students after classes.
One thing I'm trying to do presently is establish a
Sierra Club Outings chapter at my school so as to get
some of my students--if they're interested--out into
the woods to experience the incredible wilderness
around them. I work in a poor district and most of my
students have never seen more trees than a small city
park. It's a tough gig and we all need to have some
fun sometimes.

Your opinion counts - take the North Tabor Transportation Survey...
http://www.tinyurl.com/TaborTraffic
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Family Art in North Tabor
I didn’t start out working with kids as art students.
They just kept coming to me. That’s how I decided
to start a kids and teens art class in the Mount Tabor
neighborhood in January.
By way of introduction: I’m a professional artist
and art teacher, fairly new to Portland and the
neighborhood (though not new to the Pacific NW, I
grew up in Seattle). I myself learned art as an adult,
at age 33. I started out as a journalist, but derailed a
successful career a decade ago when I found out
painting was my love. I’ve since lived in three
different countries in Eastern Europe, studying
classical painting and drawing techniques often
missed in the U.S. I also started teaching art, helping
found an English-language art school in Budapest,
Hungary, and winding up with nearly 100 students in
Zagreb, Croatia five years later, some of whom still
work with me today via skype.
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asleep on my couch. We practiced it three times
before he drew it with a pencil, adding ink and colour
(It now graces the cover of my website, check it out:
www.theroamingstudio.com).
I thought Argi and Emil were exceptions. And
surely, children younger than they couldn’t take on
serious art instruction, could they?
Then I moved to Croatia, and I met Sadbh

(pronounced Sigh-ve), a cheeky little Irish lass.
When her mother enrolled in my art class, she said it
was to keep up with her five year old daughter. She
then asked if Sadbh could take the class with her.
Intrigued, I agreed. And just like the two boys, us
adults often sat staring at surprised delight as Sadbh
not only kept up with the lesson, but often gave it her
own, interesting twist.
Finally, I began to get the message – teach the child
as you teach the adult.
**
Perhaps because I didn’t paint as a child, I didn’t
Barbara Edwards, in her monumentally important
gravitate towards children when teaching art. My
bestseller “Drawing on the Right Side of the Brain,”
first class, in Budapest, was a beginning pastel class. asserts that realistic drawing is a stage to be passed
I had five students, mostly teachers at the
through in artistic development – at about the age of
International School.
10-12. Because most of us never learn drawing skills
And then there was Emil.
and techniques, we never progress visually beyond
Emil was 11, a be-spectacled, serious kid. His
this age level. The realization that my adults and my
mother begged me to take him into the class. “OK,” I kid students were virtually at the same place,
said, doubtfully. “But he’s got to be able to handle
developmentally, made me understand that they can
himself with adults.”
both be taught these skills in roughly the same way.
Furthermore, my kid students didn’t have the inner
critic that most of my adult students had to battle.
For kids, it was all new, so they perceived themselves
as getting better at what they wanted to do – rather
than beating themselves up because they didn’t
intrinsically know how to draw and paint, which is
what my adult students would do.
It is in fact, what I would do, since I had to teach
myself how to draw and paint as an adult. All of a
sudden, I realized all those kids were showing up to
help me heal and understand something about my
own child artist.
Since I’ve moved to Portland, inevitably, when I
meet families the parents would mention at least one
How little I knew. I quickly learned that Emil not
kid who wanted to learn to draw and paint. What I
only “handled himself” superbly, but that he excelled, learned is that there weren’t many places for kids and
just like the adults in the class.
teens to go if they wanted to learn those skills – there
I figured Emil was the exception, until the next
were even two teens in the adult education figure
country I moved to – Armenia.
drawing class I took at a local art college.
Then I met Argi. A ten-year-old, dreamy little boy,
So in January, I started the Rainy Day Afterschool
Argi was the son of my good friend Hasmik, who ran Art Atelier for Kids and Teens (ages 8-17, though if
a local yoga studio. He asked for art lessons after a you think your younger child can work
burglar broke into their apartment, climbing into his independently, they are welcome to join, too There
bedroom window. “To calm my nerves,” he told his will be some guided class assignments, but mostly,
mother.
students will work with me independently on projects
So I took him on, and man, did the kid excel! Argi of their own choosing. ). Kids who want to draw
painted one of my favorite artworks ever made by an dragons or firetrucks or flowers can work on those
art student, a picture of his grandpa, who used to
projects, while teens who, say, want to put together
accompany him to all my lessons, and often fell
an art portfolio to apply to art school can work on that

with me. Classes are on Wednesday afternoons, and
students sign up for a month-long package at a time.
It took me awhile, but I finally did get the message
– teach the child as you would teach the adult. Or as
you would teach yourself.
Family Art in North Tabor (ages 3-83)
Do you long for more creative time with your
family? Would you like to encourage your kids to do
more art? Do you wish you knew more drawing and
painting techniques yourself? Register your family
for this family art class, where everyone learns to
draw and paint the same lesson, from kids to parents,
grandparents, aunts, uncles or other grownup family
friends. Adults and children learning art together is a
powerful combination: adults model discipline and
follow through, while children teach us not to fear
our creative impulses. Class is taught by a
professional artist and teacher who has taught family
art all over the world, and who has recently moved to
North Tabor. Two Dates and Time: Sunday, Feb. 9, 13pm or Sunday, Feb. 24, 1-3 p.m. Cost: $5 per
family. Space is limited, so register now by e-mailing
theroamingstudio@gmail.com. For more
information, go to www.theroamingstudio.com, or
read more about the family art concept here:
http://artbroadabroad.wordpress.com/2011/06/29/fam
ily-art-why-kids-and-adults-should-learn-arttogether/
**
Leah Kohlenberg (www.leahkohlenberg.com) is a
professional artist and art teacher who lives in the
North Tabor neighborhood. She offers art classes for
kids and teens, the Rainy Day Afterschool Art
Atelier,. and classes for adults, including monthly
Drink and Draw sessions , in the neighborhood, as
well as live, online private classes people can take
from home. You can get more information at
http://www.theroamingstudio.com/, or email
theroamingstudio@gmail.com to register or get more
information.

**

Distribution Coordinator
Looking for a volunteer to help
with maintaining the mailing
database and coordinate hand
delivery of the North Tabor News.
The database is currently
maintained using Microsoft
Access, but could also be
maintained on a spreadsheet. If
you could assist with this, please
email editor@northtabor.org or call
5039284655.
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The Elementary, Middle School and High School Transfer
deadline is fast approaching. If you want to your child to attend a
public school outside of your neighborhood school then you must
apply to the School Transfer Office by the following dates: 5pm
on February 22nd for High School transfers and Friday 5pm on
March 15th for Elementary and Middle School transfers. If you
have questions about enrollment and transfer you can email Sue
Davis at sdavis@pps.net or call 503-916-3502. The quickest way
to apply for a transfer is online through the PPS website at
www.pps.k12.or.us/departments/enrollmenttransfer/schoolchoice.htm
Daylight Saving Time begins on March 10th. Remember to put
your clocks forward by one hour!
All Portland Public Schools will be closed on the following
dates: Monday February 18th (Presidents Day); Friday April 12th
(Teacher Planning Day); Monday March 25th – Friday March
29th (Spring Break)
Grant High School
Information night for 8th graders and their parents is on
Wednesday, February 20th from 8.30-9.30 am. The session will
include a panel discussion and Q&A’s with administrators,
teachers and current students
Grant Theater proudly presents GREASE, an American Classic.
Performances will be held February 7, 8, 9, 14, 15, 16 at 7:30 pm
in the Grant Auditorium. Tickets are on sale at each performance,
adults $12 and students/seniors $10. The show on the 15th will be
a special sing-a-long performance. Don’t miss it!
Franklin High School
Information night for 8th graders and their parents is on
Tuesday, February 5th from 6-7.30pm in the Library. Following
an overview presentation with Q&A, all attendees are invited to
be guests at the girls basketball game versus Madison High
School at 7.30pm that evening!
Madison High School
Information night for 8th graders and their parents is on
Thursday February 7th at 6pm.
Come celebrate the Vietnamese Lunar New Year at Madison
High School on Saturday February 9th from 11am to 4pm at our
Vietnamese Village Fair! There will be a special Lion Dance and
Vietnamese Performing dance starting at 2pm. Come and
celebrate with us!
Join us to celebrate African Cultural Night on Thursday
February 21st! Learn about the many cultures ofAfrica and join
us for dinner which will be available from 5.30pm – 6.30pm
followed by student performances from 6.30pm to 8pm.
Madison PTA meetings are held on the second Monday of
every month at 6.30pm in the school Library. Meetings are
scheduled for 11th February, 11 March and 8th April.
Mount Tabor Middle School
5th Grade Information Night is Wednesday February 13th from
6:00 – 7:45 PM.
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Everyone will meet in the Mt. Tabor cafeteria and then rotate
through classrooms for information about the sixth grade year.
Information will be available about Japanese Immersion and
Spanish Immersion programs as well regular programs. Mount
Tabor also offers small group tours of the school and those are
available on Tuesday February 19th at 10.45am and 1.30pm and
again on February 26th at 10.45am and 1.30pm. RSVP is required
for all dates. Please call the school on 503 916 5646 to reserve a
space.
Next PTA meeting is scheduled for Tuesday Feb 12th 6.307.45pm in school library.
Laurelhurst Elementary School
Connect to Kindergarten is on Wednesday, February 13th at
both 9am and 7pm. Parents are invited to an overview of the
school as well as opportunity for Q&A’s.
The next Laurelhurst PTA meeting is on February Tuesday 19th
at 7:00 pm. Childcare provided.
Roseway Heights Elementary School
Connect to Kindergarten evening is on Thursday February 21st
at 6.30pm. Any families in the neighborhood who have a child
who will be five on or before September 1st 2013 are strongly
encouraged to attend. Other information about this significant
transition will be presented and teachers will be on hand to share
their program and how families can help prepare their child.
6th Grade Information Night is on Thursday February 7th from
6:30-8 pm in the school library. The school will present their
middle school program and how to prepare your 5th grader for
this big transition.
PTA meetings are scheduled for Wednesday February 13th at
6:30pm, Wednesday March 13th at 6:30p and Wednesday April
10th at 6.30pm
Beverley Clearly Elementary School
Connect to Kindergarten at the Hollyrood Campus is on
Thursday February 21st from 9:00-10:00am and 6:30-7:30pm
Next PTA meeting is scheduled for Tuesday 19th at 6.45pm
PPS District News
Following years of analysis and discussion, work to modernize
our schools became a reality when voters approved a $482
million school improvement bond by a two thirds majority in
November 2012. With a dedicated source of funding in place,
attention has now turned to the work of implementing this
historic rebuilding program. The success of the School Bond vote
will significantly benefit several of our neighborhood schools.
This summer PPS begins replacing roofs and making seismic
safety and accessibility upgrades at Laurelhurst K-8. Community
involvement in planning Franklin High School’s renovation will
begin next fall and construction will begin in 2015. A community
design process to renovate Grant High School starts in 2015 and
construction will begin in 2017.
PPS is projecting a $16.9 million budget shortfall in funding for
the 2013-14 school year. This is approximately $5 million less

than the $22 million gap earlier projected. Budget scenarios with
proposed cuts are still being decided and are expected to be
announced by the School Board in April.
Financial Aid Information
StudentAid.gov provides straightforward and easy-tounderstand information about planning and paying for college in
an interactive format. Whether you’re a student, a parent, or a
borrower in repayment, StudentAid.gov has useful information
for you. The site, available in English and Spanish, combines
content and interactive tools from several U.S. Department of
Education websites and makes it easy for you to find the
information you need. It also features videos and infographics to
help answer the most frequently asked questions about financial
aid.
No- and Low-Cost Healthcare
Healthy Kids is a program that provides no- and low-cost
health coverage to all uninsured Oregon kids and teens up to the
age of 19. It covers doctor visits, hospitalizations, prescriptions,
dental, vision care and more. And did you know that the income
limits to qualify for low-cost coverage have changed? Now a
family of four can make up to $5,780 per month and qualify for
the low-cost option.
Visit the website for more information or to apply online at
www.oregonhealthykids.gov.
Free or Reduced School Meal Program
If your household has experienced a change in income, your
child (ren) may now qualify for free or reduced-price school
meals. You may apply at any time during the school year if your
household size goes up, if your income goes down, if you lose
your job, if you start getting SNAP (Supplemental Nutrition
Assistance Program) or TANF (Temporary Assistance for Needy
Families). You may submit an application for the first time, or
you may reapply if previously denied and your income has
changed. For more information and to apply online go to:
www.pps.k12.or.us/ departments/nutrition/3984.htm or call the
meal Application Center at 503–916–3247.
PTA Tuition Scholarship
Do you know a high school or college student who wants to
teach in Oregon? Could they use a couple of extra dollars for
school expenses? Each year Oregon PTA awards a limited
number ofTeacher Education Scholarships to high school seniors
or college students who are Oregon residents and who want to
teach in Oregon at an elementary or secondary school. The
scholarship is for tuition and may be used at any Oregon public
college or university that trains teachers or that transfers credits
in education. The scholarship is a non renewable $500 merit
award. However, winners may re-apply the following next year.
Information and applications may be accessed on their website at
http://www.oregonpta.org/Involved/TES.htm.
—Compiled by Alison Gavine

Authentic Lebanese Recipe
shared by Nour-Petra Hamieh of International Food Supply

Bulgur Bi Banadoura

Lebanon is a Middle Eastern country with a twist, actually many twists. Beautifully
placed by the Mediterranean Sea, stitched with mountains and valleys, its food was
created to explain its experience, history and hospitality. Its experience: health,
love, family and happiness. Its history: being ruled by many foreign powers who
influenced the cuisine. Its hospitality: everyone is more than welcome in your home
and especially at your table.
There are many dishes from the Lebanese Table that have become famous like
homous, tabouli and baba ghanouj. But there is a whole new and exciting world of
flavors on the other side of that table to be explored! I am Lebanese and I therefore
feel compelled to share the recipe of one of my favorite dishes:

Bulgur Bi Banadoura
You will need:
1 large onion, chopped
5 tablespoons extra-virgin olive oil
3 cups coarse-ground bulgur, washed in cold water and drained
1 pound tomatoes, peeled and chopped
2 teaspoons tomato paste
2 teaspoons granulated sugar
Salt and pepper to taste
1 teaspoon allspice
1-1/2 cups water
Fry the onion in 2 tablespoons of oil until golden. Add the bulgur and stir well. Then
add the tomatoes, tomato paste, sugar, salt, pepper, allspice and water. Stir and
cook, covered, over a very low heat for 15 minutes, adding a little water when it gets
too dry, or letting it evaporate uncovered if it’s too wet. Once it’s cooked, leave it to
rest, covered, for 10 minutes (or until grain is plump and tender). Finally, stir in the
remaining oil.
This recipe will make 6 to 8 servings, so grab a couple of Ksara Reserve du
Couvant Lebanese wine, some pita bread (whole wheat or white), call a few of your
favorite people and enjoy the explosion of flavors, stories and laughter.
I hope this brings you as much joy in making it as it did for me getting to share it
with all of you! I love sharing stories, recipes and my love for the Lebanese Culture.
If you’re in the neighborhood, come find me and I will be elated to share some
more!
Nour-Petra Hamieh
International Food Supply is located at 8015 SE Stark St, Portland
www.internationalfoodsupply.com
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More on Placemaking From City Repair

"Placemaking is a multi-layered process within which citizens foster active, engaged relationships to the spaces which they
inhabit, the landscapes of their lives, and shape those spaces in a way which creates a sense of communal stewardship and
lived connection. This is most often accomplished through a creative reclamation of public space: projects which take the
form of benches on street corners where neighbors can sit, rest and talk with each other, kiosks on sidewalks where neighbors
can post information about local events, needs and resources and street paintings in the public right-of-way that demonstrate
to all who pass through that this is a Place: inhabited, known and loved by its residents. In all instances, these projects are
undertaken by local communities who come together to discuss what it is they want in their neighborhood – what elements
are lacking in the public sphere and how the community can work together with the resources they have to create their own
place."
"Placemaking touches upon deeper societal issues and contributes to participatory democracy. As the process of developing
a community place proceeds; people develop deeper relationships and more energy to create together because they live
together. Creating a common ground that transcends the differences among people powerfully addresses this isolation and
creates an environment where people feel like they can do anything they set their collective minds to."
 from http://cityrepair.org/howto/placemaking/

Annual CleanUp - April 27
Save The Date
North Tabor/Mt. Tabor
A n n ua l C l e a n up
is scheduled S aturday, April 27
at Mt. Tabor Middle S chool.
Look for details in the April
North Tabor News and online at
www. northtabor. org.
C al l 5 0 3 - 9 2 8 - 4 6 5 5 o r e m ai l
cleanup@northtabor. org
to volunteer in planning
or on event day.
This is NTNA's primary fundraiser.
Help us make this a successful event.
We need help especially in arranging
our recycling, recovery
and reuse efforts to lessen
the amount going to the landfill.
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Free
Garden Workshops in North
Tabor: Rain Gardens March 2EMSWCD
and Naturescaping
March 9
by Moonrose Doherty
like to host in the future are Site Planning 1 & 2,
is a unit of local government serving
The first of two free workshops to be offered in
North Tabor in March, will be Rain Gardens 101,
which specifically looks at constructing rain gardens
in your yard and how to assess your property for the
best location, size, and choice in plants. Both
workshops are from 9am to 1pm on the selected
Saturday and will be held at the Community of Christ
Church in North Tabor located at 4837 NE Couch
Street. The workshops are free, but in order to attend,
you must register. To register for either of the
workshops or for both of the workshops just go to
www.emswcd.org and follow the instructions or call
503-935-5383. Be sure to register as soon as possible
because space is limited. The second workshop being
offered on March 9t is Naturescaping Basics, which
specifically looks at designing or redesigning a
landscape so that it reduces water use, stormwater
runoff, and pollution while saving time and money;
and creating a beautiful space. These two workshops
are made possible by the East Multnomah Soil and
Water Conservation District (EMSWCD), the North
Tabor Neighborhood Association, and the Community
of Christ Church. The workshops will help us learn
how low-impact and chemical-free gardening
techniques are good for everyone, good for our water
quality, and for our wildlife. Features of the
workshops include landscaping with native plants,
minimizing watering needs, invasive weed
identification, creative stormwater solutions, and how
to provide backyard habitat for bird and butterflies.
The workshops create the opportunity for folks in
the community to learn about landscaping for clean
water and healthy habitat at no cost and for
neighborhood interest and involvement in North Tabor
to flourish. Other workshops that North Tabor would

which is an extension of Naturescaping Basics and
details steps and mapping, Naturescaped Yard Tour,
and Urban Weed Control. For more info please see the
EMSWCD website listed below. And to register for
the workshops! Hope to see you there!

Multnomah County east of the Willamette River who
works on a voluntary non-regulatory basis. Their
work consists of keeping our water and soil clean; and
building water conservation knowledge and
techniques for East Multnomah County. EMSWCD is
always looking for new groups to partner with so that
they can offer even more free workshops. If you know
of a group or another neighborhood association that
EMSWCD could coordinate with, send them in the
direction of their website http://www.emswcd.org.
Anyone can host, it’s easy and once EMSWCD is
invited to provide a free workshop in the community,
they manage the scheduling, registrations,
confirmations and promotion; providing professional
presenters, workshop fliers, and workbooks. You just
reserve a workshop location, help get the word out by
distributing workshop fliers, and assist with day of
workshop needs. If you are interested in distributing
fliers for the North Tabor March workshops please
email Moonrose at sustainability@northtabor.org.

TO RETURN THIS SURVEY: use the new North Tabor Neighborhood Association dropbox on the side of 5600 NE Glisan, bring to the
Land Use Committee on February 13 or the Board meeting on February 19, drop off with a board member, or mail to c/o Southeast
Uplift, 3435 SE Main Street, Portland, OR 97214.
To complete this survey online go to: http://tinyurl.com/TaborTraffic.

